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They are billing it as a cardiac pa rty/
concert ·show. It's Jack Mack and the
H ea rt Att ack comi ng to Logan from
Los Ange les .................
. . Page 11
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The gym was short and cut down on the
running game but the Preston fans were
still impressed with the '83-'84 version of
the USU men's basketball team . .... Page 7
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Kyle Jensen prac ticea the hurdl es und e r the tu telage of R ~lph Mau ghan , who was indu cted into the Uta h Sporu Ha ll of Fame. Cedn·c Chatterley photo

Maughan inducted into Utah Hall of Fame
\.'Vork ohcn goes unrewarded, years slipping
away in ano nymity.
Head Aggie track coach Ralph Maughan
has held his posioon for 30 yc-ars. While the
ycar have been h ighlighted by a s1eady
s1ream of All-America at hle1es, on ly recently
ha.i. ~1aur(han been direclly recognized for his
coaching abili1ics.
The honor came 10 Maughan as a sdcc1ion
IO 1hr: U1ah Spc.ms Hall of Fame. M aughan
said the Hall of Fame was founded by some of
lhe <•ld-1ime U1ah a1hlt'tes m fos1er spores in

1he s1a1e of Utah
"his che ~rea1es1 honor 1hat a U1ah a1hlete
can ""ce 1\·c from tht" stare," said Maughan.
Eac·h year about four peop lt" are chosen w be
induc1ed. Maughan joins an t"xclusive group
of USU figure:,; including "Doc" Ndson, Dick
R omney, Merlin Olsen and Ladell Andersen
There art- l·urrenrly .aboul 75 ,x·oplt" in 1hc
H all or Famr and Maughan ~aid, "R1g:h1 now
...1 gu«:ss u·s s111lan t•xdus1\.'e group." Inducrtts

receive a banque1 in 1hcir behalf. A pic1ure
lis1ing Maughan's accomplishments along with
a plaqut' hang alongside 1hose of 01her Utah
greats a1 the entrance of 1he Sah Palace.
"It is nice to be recognized and be reminded of what you have accomplished," Maughan
said. The long-time Aggie has a lung list of accomplishmen1s.
Maughan's contact with Utah Stale ended
with World War II. He remembers that mosl
of 1he s1uden1s at the university went ofT 10
fight. Maughan became an infantryman with
George Pa11on's army
Wounded in 1944, Maughan came homl'
with a Purple Hean and a Brunz(' Star. Homewas Cache Va lley where he had a11ended
South Cache H igh
Maughan panicipa1cd in several spor1s, explaining 1ha1 "ath letes weren't as specialized
as 1hey are nuw." As a ccn1er on the football
squad Maughan was 1w1ce chosen allconft·rc..·nceand n.-ccived AII-Amt·rica
honorable menl ions. He also excd)('d in the
weight t·vt·nts un 1he trac-k lt."am.
~1au~han wa!<ia 1wo-1imt· confnc·nn· cham·

pion in the javelin and hammer 1hrow and
won the AAU hammer tillc as a junior.
Afier gradua1ion Maughan signed wi1h the
Oetroi1 Lions of the National Foo1ball League .
Playing center Maughan was injured and qui1
football. He spent a year at Ricks College
before re1urning IO USU as a freshman team
coach in football and basketball. The varsi1y
foo1ball coach was Romney, who Maughan
JOllled in the Hall of Fame.
The cx•1rack star was promo1cd lo head
1rack coach in 1954, combining 1ha1 position
with teaching physical education.
Over the years Maughan has developed
many All-Americans - L.J. Silvcs1cr, Bill
S1alcy, Glen Passey and Ain Roost 111 the
discus, hurdlers Jerry Cerulla and Sco11
Walker, Mark Enyt·ar1 in the 800-meicr run
and Mike Mercer in the shot put
After his yc..·arsof success, Maughan admi11ed surprise 11ftlw honor "I fd1 kind of ovt·rwhelrm·d hy it all," he said. "I'll nt'H'r foq.;:t·t
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U .S.jets come under fire as hostilities mount
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - U.S.
jets came under attack for the first
time in Lebanon Thursday when
Syrian gunners fired missiles at
carrier-based planes. At Beirut airport,
small-arms fire hit Marine positions.
Pressure mounted on Vasser Arafat
to leave the northern city of Tripoli
and end the Palestinian guerrilla war
that has killed at least 1,000 people.
The PLO chief said he might return to
Tunis.
Syria said its missile batteries in central Lebanon drove off four U.S. F-14
Tomcats. No hits were reported.

Lebanese radio stations said the Syrian
firing began in the early morning
when the jets scramb led from the car rier Dwight D. Eisenhour on reconnaissance sorties.
Assistant White H ouse press
secretary Anson Franklin, with President Reagan in Tokyo, said the jets
Were on a "routine" mission when
they came under fire from an unidentified ground site in central Lebanon.
He did not specify the type of fire, but
Beirut radio said surface-io-air
missiles were used.
American Marines came under

Reagan calls on Japan
to improve trade relations
TOKYO, (AP) - President
Reagan, making no apparent
headway in his bid to expand
American access to Japanese
markets, appea led directly 10
Japan's legislators Friday for
help in shrinking the huge
U.S. trade deficit giving him
political headaches back home.
In a prepared speech, the
first by an American president
before the Diet, the Japanese
parliament, Reagan said,
"We need your help in
demonstrating free trade 10
address concerns of my own
people. ''
The president told the
lawmakers that '' Americans
believe your markets are less
open than ours. We need your
support to lower the barriers
that still make it difficult for
many American products to
enter your markets easily."
While strongly castigating

Reagan promised that the
United States would never
abandon arms contro l negotiations with the Soviet Union.
"Our great frustration has
been 1he ot her side's unwillingness to negotiate in good
faith. We wanted to CUI deep
into nuclear arsena ls and still
do. But they are blocking the
dramatic reductions the world
wants," 1he president said.
In urging a lowering of
trade barriers, Reagan denounced legislation passed by
the H ouse last wee k over his
objectio ns that would attempt
to curb Japanese au to import s
by mandating inclu sion of a
percentage of U.S. manufacmred parts.
"This wou ld be a crue l
hoax, raising prices without
protecting jobs," Reagan said.
"We would buy less from
you. You wou ld buy less from
us.''

Lagoon sued

negligent" in operating 1he
ride wi1hout safeguards for
employees.
h says most temporary
emp loyees are from l 5- 18
years old and '' are no1 of
sufficient age or malurity to
reaJize the danger of the
machines.''
The suit contends Miss
Bingham, 17, wasn't trained
to work around 1he ride,
which was described in 1hc
suit as "inherently
dangerous and ultrahazardous."

FARMINGTON ('"'P) Lagoon Amusement Park is
being sued for SI I million by
a Clearfield teenager who last
an arm while working on a
park roller coaster June IO.
The lawsuit, filed in 2nd
District Cour1 on Wednesday, contend s Shauna
Bingham was s1ruck by the
double-loop Colossus roller
coaster and severed her left
arm ,
Lagoon spokesman Dick
Andrews said the accident
was considered ' ' a
workman 's compensation
situa11on" by the park and
the maucr had been referred
to the company attorney.
H(' declined fur1her commt'nt
The lawsuit alleges
Lagoon wall '' grossly

Pilot dies as
F- I 6 crashes
OGDEN (AP) - An Air
Force F-16 fighter plant· on
a 1rammg mission at the
U1ah Test and Training
Range crash("d Thursday
morning, killing its pilot, a
spokeswoman for Hill Air

smaJl-arms fire in the afternoon along
the eastern perime1er of their base at
Beirut airport. The Marines returned
fire a nd the shooting en ded at Beirut
airport. The Marines returned fire and
the shoo1in g ended in abo ut 2 ½
minut es wi1h no cas ualti es, sa id
Marine spokesma n Capt. W ayne
Jones.
The shooting heightened tension that
has been escalating since sui cide bombings killed 239 American an d 58
French troops in Beiru1 Oct. 23, and
28 Isra elis and 32 Leba nes e prisoners
in Tyre Nov. 4. The U.S., French and

Israeli governments blame Moslem
fanatics operating behind Syrian lines
in Lebanon.
Italy Thursday ordered two
helicopter-equipped warships 10 stand
by for a possible evac uation of Arafat
from Tripoli, where a cease-fire collapsed less than 24 hours after it was
arranged.
Ra shid Kara mi, a former prime
minis1er and a pr ominent Sunni
M oslem politician from Tripoli, said
Arafat ''sho uld be out of Tripoli at this
crucial time so 1hat he can work with
his brothers confronting 1he dangers."

Jackson receiving SS protection
WASHINGTON
(AP) - The Rev. J esse
Ja ckson began reciev ing Secret Sevice prote ction Thursday, two and a half m onths ahead of
seve n ot her Demo cra tic presidential ca ndidates,
officials said.
Treasury Secretary Donald R egan order ed
1he protection, acting on a request from
Jackson's ca mpai gn, said Ann McLaughlin,
assistant secratary for public affairs. Th e Secret
Service is part of the Treasury Departm ent
The reques1 was made in a letter Thursday
from jackson's campaign manager Preston
Love, accord ing to Dick Terry, a special assistant to Regan. T erry refused 10 say whe1her

the request resulted from threats on Jackson's
life.
However, earlier Thursday, Jackson said
during a speech in Washington that death
threats against his life have increased since he
announced last week that he was seeking the
Democratic nomination. "There have been
quite a few threats ," he said.
Jack Smith, a SS spokesman, said agents
were with Jackson Thursday night and that
none of the 01her candidates were yet receiving
protection. Normally protection is set to begin
Feb. I.

Hansen unsure of wilderness bill date
WASHINGTON (AP) - R ep. Jam es V.
Hansen of U1ah says Utah's ccon gress ional
delegation hasn't agreed when to file aproposed bill to establish about 700,000 acres of
wilderness in Utah.
The all-Republican dele ga tion met Thursday
to iron out some de1ails, but remained uncertain
whet her the bill will be introduced before Congress adjo urn s in November for the Thanksgiving Holiday or in J anuary .
"You can't ever get politicians to agree on
every1hing and tha t includes us," Hansen said

Force Base said .
Carol Ann Keck said
Capt. Lawrence C. Barber,
30, of Santa R osa, Calif.,
died when the plane went
down about 5:30 a.m.
MST.
The cause of the crash
was to be inves1igated by a
board of qualified Air Force
officers, she said.
Ms. Keck said wreckage
from the F-16, a highly
sophis1icated supersonic
fighter je1, was found about
JO miles west of the Grea1
Sah Lake in U1ah's western
deseri.

Bomb puzzling
WASHINGTON (AP) FBI DtreclOr William H .
Wcbsu:r said Thursday the
bomb tha1 detonated in the
Capitol this week had a dual
firing mechanism similar to

o f the Utah lawmakers.
The bill 's first draft would have designated
612,000 acres as wilderness. More than
100,000 acres and three more sites were added
afler a series of public hearings last summer.
Jeff Bingham , an administrative assistant to
Sen. Jake Garn, R-Utah , said one of the delays
has been the rewriting of the bill as a result ot
the public hearings. He said he thought it
unlikely the measure will be introudced before
adjournment.

that in 10 or 11 other bombings in the nation over 1he
last two years.
Webs1er said three or four
pounds of dynamite rigged
to a dual firing mechanism
using two watches produced
the blast that severely
damaged a corri do r and
lounge outs ide the Senate
chambe r Monday nig-h1.
He said that 10 or 11
other bombings along the
east and wes1 coas ts since
1981 had sim ilar
mechanisms, but declined to
specify these bombings.
He said the Armed
Resista nce Uni!, which
claimed responsibility for
the Capitol explos ion, was
1he sam e name used by
1hose who placed a bomb
ou1side the Army War College a1 Ft. M cNair here las1
spring. Neither explosion injured anyone.
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Gubsersays technological
literacy is a must for U.S.
I LISA RICHARDS

/,Hwritcr
It is gcncrall~ acknowle,ctgcd
tbJlthe industnal revoluuon
passed and America is
::. i.nthe midst of an infor-

a,ationaJrcvoluti~n tha~ could
1,e,.vc
many ~cricans

Jobless

wi)essinstrucuonal technology
IJ)Odified
to accomoda1e in~1ion
oriented education,
Dr-Lyn Gubser told a Co~vocationscrowd Thursday in

iheStudent Center
Audicorium.

jobs wilJ have been created in
areas such as industrial labor
technology, engineering
technology and genetic
engineering, to name a few.
Extensive retraining will
have to occur if Americans are
going to have the skills to fill
these jobs, Gubser said. The
national educational stystem
will become responsible for
this retraining, he said, but
there is a dilemma in that, as
of yet Lhe country has no national employment or cduca~ional policy addressing this

Gubser is an instructional

tchrJologistand the executive

1

dirt(tor of the Association for

f.,ducationalCommunications
,nd Technology(AECl) in
Washington O.C. Gubser said
thatwhile it took 100 years for
the United States 10 evolve
froman agriculturally-oriented
,:,Octyto an industrially
oriented one, it took only 30
yearsfor the industrial society
10passin10 the informational

societyit is today.
According to Gubser, this
means that like in the 1930s,
whenagricultural workers
foundthemselves wi1hou1 jobs
becausethey were unequipped
10work in fac1ories, untrained
workersof 1oday find
1hemsclvesreplaced if they arc
unableto operate computers
or are no1 skilled in such areas
as engineering and advanced
technology. By the year 2,000,
Gubser said, industrial robots
willhave eliminated 7 million
job!;in 1he nation. But at the
wnc time. 14,500,000 new

Educational institutions in
the United States arc not
responding to these changing
conditions because 1hey have
little incentive or financial
means, Gubser said. He add·
eel that a predicted decrease in
the college age population ove,
the next 15 years, plus the
opening of new educational
avenues, will resuh in the closing of many U.S. colleges. As
an example of one new avenue
in education, Gubser mentioned that the Xerox Corporation
has begun a doctorate program in xerology because no
other institution in the country
offers such a program.
"Ocher institutions can
have a future like the schools
in the Burmingham district,"
Gubser said. "If American instituions don't become
technologically literate, they'll
become useless to society. J
sec it as inevitable and occurring today.''

Don C. Smellie, dcpanment head o( instructional technology, left, Lyn Gubser, and James P.
Shaver, associate dean-research, college ol education, share thoughts on use 0£ technology in
education, the a:ubject o( Gubser'• addreu.
C,dnt N Ch(u1nl9photo

Midwives, doctors continue to have ideologit. ....."'Vars
say, be maintained in a hospilal.
A nurse from Logan Regional Hospital, Debbie
Bowen, said 1he hospital atmoshere might not be a
quiet
one, nor like home. "but what do you want? A
Editor'sNott: This is tht last part of a thrtt partsmts
dtali11.g
with thefinancial and trrwlionald,ailmgu of cou.pks home-like atmosphere or a healthy baby?"
Anocher
reason why many expecting mo1hers go to
w4obtgm a famiiy whilt still 1n school.
midwives is they feel 1hey can get bet1er prenatal and
One of the most current and ho11cs1medical issues
postna1al care from them than from doctors.
in Utah is that of midwives and home birth
As Jean Johnson, a local midwife, said, "Doctors
deliveries.
have their technology, but I think they've lost 1he art
And adding more fuel 10 this fire of controversy is
of healing-"
a .laymidwife in Kaysville. She has been charged
Na1han and Tammy Jeppson are USU swden1s
wuh practicing medicine without a license because
who arc currently going to a midwife. They say they
don't agree with "any kind of cutting." They also
~~~sed a drug on one of her patients to induce
think the body, if properly prepared, can do with 1he
There arc 1wo types of midwives. The one in
help of a midwife what it cannot do when a doc1or is
Kaysville is a lay midwife - one who hasn't receivinvolved.
ed a degree in nursing. Therefore she cannut
Jeppson said 1he midwives arc person·IO·person.
Prescribe drugs nor use 1hem on her patien1s.
Doctors, he said, uflen don't 1rea1 their pa1ients like
Because lay midwives cannot praclice medicine,
human beings, but more like a number
"When you go to a docror for a prenatal checkup,
lllany of them uflcn suggest 1he use of herbs or stress
health foods as prenatal care remedies.
you're: in and out," Jeppson said. "Doctors just
don't take 1ime with their patients. Our midwife is
The other type uf midwives arc those who have
much more personal. She checks Tammy every two
tamed master's degrees in nursing. They are trained
weeks instead of once a month like you'd get with a
in delivt'ring babies and arc licensed by the state 10
practice their trade.
docwr.''
He said 1heir midwife at one 1ime had been a
A sruden1 couple expecting a child might go In a
midwife for many reasons. The most common is 1hat nurse, but quit the medical profession aflcr seeing
1
"problems doctors created in prenatal care and
hey don't 1rus1 docwrs. Other reasons are cost, 1hat
deliveries."
•~ey like the idea of home births or that they don't
"Our midwife said she saw tlKI many things in
like_the idea of in such things as Cesareans,
regard IU duc1urs that bothered her," Jeppson said.
tp1su,111miesand prescribed drugs.
"She 1t1ldus that when she was having a baby, her
Patients of midwives say one of their concerns is
1
labor lasted 28 hours. Tlwn when 1hc bab)' came,
hat in a ho!pital 1hey'r<- in an area with a 1111
of
the douor U:.('d furct·p:s and damaged the child's
noi!I<'.They ~ay wht·n thl·y have babies delivt'red a1
h•ime. it's a spt•dal occa~im1. one that cannot, 1hry
head.

ByCRAIG LAROCCO

staff writer

"We think docto!'., ___
,i.,,t: a lot mo1.
than
they ever cure. We're actually afraid ofti"
Jeppson said at first he and his wife had .. ,nsidered going to a doctor for checkups and to a
hospital for the delivery. He said they though1 of a
midwife scared them. But Jeppson's sister, Janeal
Parry, had two children delivered at home. She was
one of the factors in their choice.
Parry said she felt many people go to midwives
because they arc less expensive than docwrs.
"I'm sure 1hat's a major reason why people go 10
midwives," Parry said. "But for U! that wasn'1 the

cas,.
"I've heard a lot about doctors and nurses that
I'm nut pleased with. I 1hink 1hey use forceps much
coo often. I think 1hat even a bruise on a baby's
head from forceps i! wrong."
When Parry delivered her first child, she went to a
hospital. Then !he decided on midwives fur the next
IWO,

"The thought of going 10 a midwife didn't scare
me," she said. "I had already made up my mind co
go IO a midwife long before my second child was
burn.
"I jus1 checked around and found a midwife 1ha1 I
liked and that I lhought would do a good job. Of
course, you're probably going 10 find some midwive5
tha, are incompetent .Just get one who i5n'1''
When asked if she thought home-delivery was a
sterile a1mosphere, Parry said she had no doubts
''Ofcour!lt your h11mei~ stt·rilc,'' she said. ''I
think 1here are more gl·rm1; flua1ing around a
ho~pital than at homf' "
Ont• of 1hl' major conct>rns about h11m<-birth~
(continued

on p:t(!:c 14)
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Let border students

/

have resident status
Though not new, the idea to give tuition breaks to
students who live just over the border 1n Idaho and
Wyoming received added boost in Wednesday's
ASUSU Executive Senate meeting.
A resolution introduced in that meeting by Executive Vice President Scott Wyatt proposes that
students from bordering counties in those two states
"be granted Utah resident status for tuition purposes."
In other words, a student from Malad , Idaho, taking 15 credits at USU would pay about $306 , the
current resident tuition , instead of $856, the current
nonresid ent tuition.
At first it seems the university would be losing
money if those out-of-state students were permitted
to pay resident tuition.
8ut the monetary loss, if there were to be a loss,
would be small. It is conce ivable that USU would
actually gain students from those counties.
The question, however , is not entirely economic.
It is also a matter of fai mess to citizens of Idaho who
consider themselves to be part of Cache Valley.
Many parents of students from Idaho have jobs in
Utah, purchase clothes, automobi les, newspapers
and food in Utah and and own properties in Utah.
That means they pay taxes on the above-ment ioned
to the Utah government.
Conversely,
few Utahns patronize
Idaho
businesses (with the exception of the bars), so
economic reciprocity is balanced in Utah's favo r
already.
Mo st high school graduates from Idaho's franklin
County go to Utah schor s and USU is the most
popu lar. Of last ·
, surveyed Preston High
School gradu;,• . ,ur example, 86 sought higher
education. T cnty -nine of those came to USU. Only seven went to Idaho schools.
Of the 14 graduates of Idaho's West Side High (in
Oneida County) who are seeking higher educat ion ,
eight came to USU, two went to Utah beauty
schools and the other two went to Ricks College, a
private instituti on.
It appears from these statistics that Idaho state
univer siti es aren't too popular with graduating high
school students. It would be in the interest of the
university and in fairness to neighboring Idaho
students to adopt a policy simil ar to the one proposed by ASUSU.

Sydney Harris I
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Smoking should be permitted in Hub
To the editor:
Concerning
your recent
editorial, "Smoking not for
Hub dining area"; may I point
out a few points to ponder&
•Th e original expected completion date of the Briar was
Oct. 19. Now the date is indefinite to say the least.
•Th e SC has three other dining

areas all off limit s to smokers.
•Th e walls, drapes and floors
of the Hub are hardly delicate
and need to be cleaned
anyway.
•The extra cost of services (or
ashtrays&) cou ld easily be
recovered
by
deleting
something like "STAB in the
Dark, STAB in the Lab,"
or"STAB in the Back." No one

would miss one of these
anyway.
•W e are all students who pay
fees, tuition and taxes (and
plenty of them). We deserve to
be treated as human beings.
Besides, how would you like
to drink your hot chocolate
ourside in a blizzard&

RandyMcMullln

Opinions on Grenadian situation naive
To the editor:
This letter is in response to
the many articles that have attacked the Grenada encounter.
I have found these letters to be
of great interest, but have mostly found them to be naive.
I believe that the true account of government is of
justice to the people. Through
this justice, all American
political acts spring from the
idea of enlightened consent
wh ich is the central principle
of our Declaration of Independence. "A ll men are
created equal," according to
that document;
legitimate
government can only come in-

to existence with the consent
of the governed.
The doctrine of equality is
both a natural and a moral law.
This is what we refer to when
we speak of human and civil
rights. Any government that
violates
the principle
of
enlightened consent is unjust;
that is immoral. According to
our founding document, all
men have a "du ty" as well as a
human right to revolt against
tyrants. That duty and right extend to helping others as well
as o urse lves.
It is therefore an act of
morality for the U.S. to help
the Grenadian people restore

democracy and freedom . In
fact, a failure on our part to
help would be morally wrong
and inconsistent with our own
beliefs.
We obviously can't bearaU
the bu rdens of defendins
freedom, but the idea of payins
the price , as taught by John F.
Kennedy, is still alive in our
hearts and manifests itself in
the actions of President Reagan
and the other democratic
leaders of the free world. We
should pray no one forgets Iha
while the price is high , the cost
of losing
freedom
and
democracy is higher .

MarkFurlooW

People are people

Someone at lunch the other day remarked that he
had met a distinguished novelist at a party and was
"u11erlydisappointed" ,n the man." A very off-pu111ng
chap," he said, "not at all warm and sympathetic, as
you might expect from his novels." This is an old

ror sheer disappointment, though, humorist s probably take the booby prize. It is not that they are
usually not funny in private; no reason they should
be. It is that they are often crotchety and vain and
mean, so th,11you cannot believe they have written

refr,1in. The ue<1tor and his creation are not necessari~ such delightful piffle. As hard lo believe, in fact, as
ly the s,1mt•,or even 1.oimilar.What goes into an artist·~ Lewis Carroll', being the Reverend Dodgson.
work i1,the bt•1.ot
pc1r1of him, what he aspires 10; whc11
Brend,1n Gill's book Hereat theNewYorkerdisplay,

(along with the vastly different Stephen Leacock), Wa$
never described as a barrel of fun to be with. He lei
New York in a pet some years ago, to live in

London

and returned not much later in a pet about London.
Unlike ralstaff, he was witty in himself, but nol the
cause of merriment in others.

People are people, whatever else they may be:
Louis Untermeyer , the poet and antholog"I who died
peacefully of old age a while ago, was fond of telling
clreg'i left ovC'r ,1ftcr the vintoge has been poured
and momt:'nt" ;1c; not the sort of fellow you'd want to
I h,w(' met too mc1ny c.rec1t1vepeople over the yf'clf'i ,1-.kin for a drinl-.. Though he was a great humorist of story on himself to illustrate this general point. He
was
c11tending t1 New Ye,u·~ Eve roc,tumt.• pc1rty one
lo Ix~ di,appointPd in c1ny of them. And tht• firn.•,1,
our time, Thurber'-. testinesc, got wor,e a.., he got
mo ...t "<'n'-itivp p<JC't'iJr(' perhc1ps the worst of ,111in oldc>r. 9y lhP time I reviewed hi, lcl~t boo!.. for thC' evening and flinging him'-<•lfinto the spirit of the thl
,omt• rP,p<"<I..,
, So much di..,tillC'd loveline" gopi.,into S.1turdc1yRt.•viC'w, evt•n his writing h,1d rurdl£'d inlo by wec.1ring a ridiculou,; p.1J)('r ht1t t1nd rauc
blowing a horn.
tlw,r work th.it thl• n•..,idut.•i1.,dJrk c1nd bitter Robt.•rt p<'tl1l.1nt<',md ,KE'rhlly. He re,ent(-d not h,1ving won
A college girl walked up lo him, peered into his
r ro,1 w,l'', ont> "lJ< h~ Oyl,m Thomd..,, 1n quilt' .1 dlf,1 No!)(ll Prin•.
,ind then turned on her heel. "Hah!" she s
ll'H'ltl
,,·.iy , w.i.., ,rnotlwr
S.J Pen.•lm,m, my t,worite humori,t of this tl'nlury
,hp walked away. "And he', Required Readonsf'
comes out of him soually and personally may be the

J,1mec.,
Thurber in some of hi e; lec.s ,11tractive moods
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schoolon the 10-year plan

tfJ

-SKI'S20 % • 50 %

HEAO

◄:~~~';

OFF
in which a member
11,eUtahStatesmanstaff is invited to express an opinion of '\t-1
---------------:SAL:::-:OMON==rJ '-- choice. Marianne Funk is a senior majoring ,n jour- \
/lilOf•~·
n,lillff•
OFFTYROLIA
!hell!Is a solid core of productive students at Utah State
Slaicble
. ·ry and most other schools in the country, who are
~ and frequently maligned: the older students.
~
, not talking about those referred to as " re-entry
OFF ...
~"
butrather the never-exited crowd. The freshman of
6
is a sophomore in 1983. The sad-eyed 30 year-old
ALL
"FREE
MOUNTING
W/ ANYSKISPURCHASED"
197
. whohas been told by his parents never lo come home
ki\ unlesshe brings a diploma with him. The bent, graymantoting a backpack who is greeted by a stunned
~ professorwith, "Haven't you graduated yet!" The enMEN'S,LAOIESI
cfuofold
gSKYR
. Doonesburycrowd who obligingly spent 15 years in col::,soGarry Trudeau could pick up a pay check each month.
~
Logan 's a.st looking . NewHt Ski Fashions.
Often
lost in the noisy crowds of twitching 21 year-old M9A
sn,dents,thesesenior freshmen have been loo long shrouded
AL'S
NOW
HAS LOGAN'SNEWESTAND MOSTADVANCED
~ TUNINGMACHINE
.
in misconceptions.It 1stime their story 1s told .
WEALSO
HAVE
LOGAN'S
MOSTEXPERIENCED
SKITECHNICIAN.
Fl/SI,noneof them began life intending lo be known as the
onefixturethat has been on campus longer than the Animal
I
JOIN AL'S TUNETEAM
Science
Building. They too were going to be progressive and
: (GET YOUR SKIS TUNED All YEAR LONG
productive
folk, shoulder-lo-shoulder in the graduation lin e
:ASMANYTIMESASNEEDED)
withthose fierce finance majors in diapers - until the day
EXPIRESll-17
-83
~
ONLY
theylearned
what " progressive" and " productive" meant.
1 remember,
with a shudder, the day my father explained
whatwasexpectedof me.
"I wantyou to be a solid, settled, cont rib uting member to
society,"he instructed me in my 20th year. Twenty years of
life with father was nol lost on me. For "so lid " he meant
"married
to a finance major ." For "settl ed" he intended
"mother
of four." "Contributing" dealt w ith the mortgage, the
HOURS: Mon.· Fri 10 • 7, Sat. 9 • 6. Closed Sunday
carpaymentand the unpaid hospital bill s on the last two

fdiO"l
note:T.G.1.F. is a weekly mlumn

·BINDING'S
20%• 50%

~

BOOT'S20 % • 50 %

who

:'rec1

* ,0. ~--

SKI CLOTHING

lv..J.I

.t:,,,.

~

I

HOTFINGER
GLOVES

25%c0;;--

•----•--COUPON•------------•-•
COMPLETESKI TUNE-UP
ONEWEEKONLY

$6.99

$3500

'

babies.
I panicked. I didn't want to be solid, settled and contributing. I had reasons from A (aversion to children) to Z (zero

desire
to be anyone's wife)

10 support my hysterical reaction.
"I can't!" I wailed. "I haven't graduated yet!"
"I know.I know," my father said soothingly. "I'm talking
about
when you do ."
Nextmorning, I slept through my first five classesfor the first
time.
Ofcourse, it isn't always that black and white. For some, the
decision10 finish school on the 10-year plan is made subtly,
fter1 subconsciously.

Ihavea friend who finally succumbed 10 a year of determinedwooing and consented to settle down w ith her carpenter.

Asked
when she planned on getting married, the nervous lady
would say, with a brittle smile, "When 1graduate." This morning she told me she was failing a class that was only taught
once a year. She will have to return next year to retake the
dass,postponing her wedding by six months. 9ut of course. In
hershoes,I would have failed the same class.
Theolder student is backed against the wall. Facedwith the
terr~rsof paying taxes, attending PTA meetings and getting
~from
E. F. Hutton, he takes the only escape from reality
,aa1ly available: the seven page transcript.

He may never amount to much, but he always has a ready
l!Xcuse
for the small pile he did become. "I haven't graduated
~ ~c ome the Peter Pan words that stave off a~ulthood. "I
n t graduated yet," he brightly says to explain the overdhralwn bank account, the hangover, the fact that he still sucks
sthumb.
During those awkward visits home he repeats the excuse
frenetic~lly to the teacher who thought he wou ld amount to
:methm g, the girlfriend who agreed to wa it ten years ago and
_eembarrassed parents who hopefully suggest a move to a
nice, obscure foreign country they know of.
Those words were the first l thought of when my sister called
~e this morning to tell me she is getting ma~ried in six weeks.
~eparatory to my return home for the wedding, I immediately
&anpracticing them.
1
,, Was rehearsing in the mirror when my mother called.
Abo~t coming home for your sis_ter'swedding," she began
1
entattvely, then burst out in anguish, "three years ago I told
everyone here that you had died."
And I was so closf' to graduation.

9
u:tl@@llilllil@lliJil
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0//0 off( Fri.,
thisWed.,Thurs.,)
andSat.Only!

20

AllPhotoandArtSupplies

20%offPhotopapers:
• Agfa•Kodak
•llford•Oriental
20%offPhotoChemistry
All darkroomequipment
andsupplies

20%offonall tripods
20%offonall strobes
20%offmatboard
Needham 's

PAF

PHOTO ART f-RAMING
141 North Main
s,nce 1980

20% offGrumbacher
andLlqultex
•watercolorpaints
•oil paints
•acrylic paints
•all mediums

20%offart paper
padsandsheets
20%offalldratting
material
•drawingsets
•rulers
•draftingtables
•Kohinoor, etc.

20%offallframesand
prints
• ready-made
• custom

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
Dec. 4 · 9 / Sunburst
Lounge

1st Annual

ACROSS

christtnas
Tree

Lane

Name of Organization ______

______________

Representative ______________________
Address _________________________

applications due:

_

_
_

Phone __________________________

_

Nov.14 / SC 3rd floor

Trees & Awards provided by STAB & IOC.

(limit 20 trees - first come first serve

DOWN

tree
4 Lance
9 Native metal
12 Meadow
13 Delineate
14 Lair
15 Shallow
vessel
16 Flower
17 Smaller
number
18 Complain
20 Note ol scale
2 1 Army officer
abbr.
23 Bother
24 Sews lightly
28 Period of
time
30 Fundamental
32 River islands
34 Likely
35 Bristle
36 Meditate
39 Series of
games
40 Choir voices
41 Before
43 Compass
point
44 Preposition
45 Museol
poetry
4 7 Small factory
50 Goddess of
discord
51 Obtain
54 Greek letter
55 Skirt cut
56 Hawaiian
wreath
57 Unit of
Siamese
currency
58 Loud noises
59 Cloth
measure

Answers to pre\'ious puzzle

1 High
mountain
2 Ocean
3 Suspend
4 Long step
5 Suggestions
6 Comfort
7 High card
8 Again : prefix
9 Poem
10 Legal matter
11 Abstract
being
17 Endures
19 Sun god
20 Supporter
21 Fewest
22 Worthless
matter
24 Improving
25 Cravats
26 Consumed
27 Writrng tablet
29 Solar disk

p
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33 Small shovel
37 Vase
38 Expunges
42 Latin
con1unclion
45 Emerald isle
46 Eye
amorously
47 Music: as

AN

N T

u s

S I
E T
S E
E R
L A
L Y

written
48 Chapeau
49 Away
50 Guido's high
note
52 Lamprey
53 Sesame
55 Hebrew
month

1983 United Feature Syndicate, Inc
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Baugla
Jewelry Co.
Call

CRAIG BAUGH

753-5039
Diamonds, wedding ring s and custom jewelry

• LOW• LOW• PRICES•

Casual Dress

A Dance Sponsored By: C\X'IC*
November 12, 1983
8:30- 12:00 p.m.
TSC Ballroom
Cost: $6. 00 per rnuple
• fhc (

1iun

,n \'(.' 1ml

J.

Now
Pl1ylng
thru

Sat.
NH.12

Fri &

Sat

ComingMonday& Tuesday

A
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Sports ~IP)CD)ir·~~
!nderson, Newey shine in Aggies' Preston scrimmage
~ELLEARD

I! ...
,rri«r
,,.

\\.ith the basketball season opener c111~
y
weeks away, the U1ah State squad 1s
•~~ing10 pu1 the c?gc on .1hrcc mon1h s of
P ncr. Scrnnmagmg
agamsl ~eammat~s
::ht not show that edge, bu.t 11 does give
~ indicadon of how the A gg ies arc pro1

i;rr~~
mg.

Coach Rod Tu elle r has sche?u lcd three
rt~ason intrasq uad ga m ~s this year, tun-

~1~ up his 1eam and ~K.1s11ng fan suppon.

()1isedncsday

evening the team played the
§t{ltnduf these in Pre ston ,. Idaho.
Thehigh sch1x)l gymnasium featured a
d,url, small Ooor which shu1 down any runninggame. Instead , th e teams went to 1he
inside.The Blues and Whit es were we ll matched to show off the in side power.

Two new Uta: 1 St ate recr uit s showe d off
ihtir talents. At 6-foot-5. R eid Newey showby
\·tu:ran Ch ris McMullin . Newey has a quic k
rckase:on his jump shot and docsn'1 hesi1a1c
range.
10 pull up outside of the thr ee-point
andlei Oy. The Ro y Hi g h produc1 used his
25-fcK,trange IO score 18 poin1s.
Jeff Ander son is a 6-frn,1-6 transfer from
RicksCollege . He took advantage of smoot h
inside moves 10 tally 29 point s and pull out
se-.en rebounds . D efcns ivdy he had ! he
unenviable job of guardin g Greg Grant.

edmuch of the same talent displayed

Grant had a slov. start in the first half,
scoringmust of his points from the line.
Grant couldn't seem to find 1he handlt·,
nfu:n because of fouls which went uncalled.
In the seco nd half Grant re -(.·stabl ishcd
himselfand he finished the ga me with 34
puin1sand I l rebounds.
Gary Beck established hunsdf as an inside
force. With Ro n H a nsen still out af1..-r knct
surgery, Beck provides the only bulk on an
ocherwisc lean team. The junior worked \h(.'
low post for 1hc Whit<' t(.·am and d1dn'1
h('si1a1c10 ~o to the baskct. Hi s new-found
a~grcssi,·eness garrwn·d him 24 poin1s and
11boards.
Ron Ence and MKhacl MtCullou~h.
both
antn. last st·ason, played for 1ht· Blut ·
squ-1d.
_Tht·y ton1nbu1cd 24 and !6 points,
fl'SJ>l:lllwly Entt· was cfft·<ti\"c from both
ihc· insidt• and 1iu1sid<.•.and showed tht· sanw
hustk tha1 gained him honnrs last season Including a spo1 on an All-Anwrifa junior
Cli~ge tran_sfr·r squi.l~
he Agg1t· guard line still provtcks some
qu_t'Slluns.At the posi1ion are Jod Rona,
JC·transfrr Vinet• \\.'ashing:ton, Tann
Tue\ll·r and Darrin Long:.

The guard hrll' ton1ributc·d soml· crisp
passin~ bu1 showNI some· \\Taknesst·s. Aftt•r
0 1 Lann· \i\'ashmg:cnn's katkrship,
: ~:~l'.iss
1
hav ~ ul tht· c·urrl'lll g:roup of guards s<.·c
·m to
.c 1aken o\Tr 1lll' rnlt' Althou~h II ts a
lrcut that will dt·\'elop it is 11111
n·aclily apJ)arnH who will takt· O\'l'r

wJ;~~
~

wl~olt•. tlw snirm11a~l· showl·d that
to fool
what was
<:tiinrngand tht' oflt·nsl'S prondt.·d i1.
h
a t1:,11nplays 11sell, 11 1s hard
1
11
_"
ppc1s11111n. Tht• ddcnst's
krww

:r,~;·
r~ost

apparent lack_ on tht.' tt·am is
, fhnt· an• mort' pmnaclcs
on the
th<tn mouruains. 11 is still IIUl',
1
;'.""t'vt·r,_l~lill the team Wt.'ll\ dw tht' NCAA
;- ttyoffs las, St.'ason wuh s11mlar bulk Only
1
rnt· will tell
....,
1
11·<1
1~ I

f

Freshman Reid Newey tak es one in the torso as Freshman J eH Anderson charges past sophomore
promotional scrimmage T uesda y night in th e Preston High Sc h ool gymnasium.

Greg Gram in a

•Stcab•Shnmp•(

:hirkl•n •

25 West Center, Logan

Today's Special
Barbeque Spare Ribs
$3.35
lnl 1, ~lUJ' , ~,1lud,Vt')l., putato,

Breakfast: ll am, bacon or
sausage, 2 egg.~, to(ut,
lwshbrowns .. .$J 15

Tl1ll

I

Dinner: U.S. c hoice WI>
sirloin, sou J, & salad
Potato ........
$4.75

r-------------------------,
:
Free starter sized
frozen yogurt

I

I
I

: when you buy one standard
• at regular price. Bring this ad to

Crowd am·ncl1•ncT al USU
football gamt.·s c-ould taust.· 1hc
r\l{git·s 10 lost.· dwir Division
\ -A status, USU Ath!t.·tit.
Direttor Davt.· Krag1h11qx·
said
Eac-h Oiv1son I ·A 1t·cun
mus1 hav<• an av1.·rag1· of
17,000 pn honw gamt' on<t'
('v<·ry four yc:ars 10 kl·rp HS
nwmbt.·rship.
"'N1.· maclt.· i1 tlnl't' y1.·an
a.go and w<· hcwt· th is .'H'ilSon
or m·x1 lo makt· ii ill{ain,"
said Kragthorpt.•. "\.Vt· now
ctn ·ragt.· 12,000 pl'r l,\'illlH' and
looking al 1ht· last gamt· with
9,000 in altt.'ndan(T wt• won't
makt.· it 1his yt·a r ."
USU, a mt'mbn of th1.·
Parilir Coast Athlt·tir Assouatum, 1s in favorc.1blt· position
n11nJMl't'd to lt1w1.•r-divisiclll
11.·agu<'ssuch as the Big Sky
C11nft·rt'll<T, s;1id Krag1 h11rpt·
''If Wt wt-rt· in ;1 low<·r nmft·n·nu· we would not bt· able
10 pla y BYU and Utah,"
lw
said "To 1111.·
any I rllt' Aggit·
wants to play 1hos1.·1<·ams."
USU also shan·s l'('\'('11Ut' of
any lt·agut· nwmbn that par·
1u:ipa1t·s on tdev1sion or com·
pt.·t<·s Ill the p layoffs. Bnaust.·
of tht.· PCAA last yt.·,ir 111
b.1skt·1ba ll , USU rnaclt- more
than $200,000 in rt·vt·nut·s,
said Kragthorp<'. "We only
havt' 10 pay S 16,000 a yt·;.ir fo1
dut·s. ''
l'llt: Al{Kies an• also allmvt•d
95 loo1b,dl sdwlarships
wht ·n·;is a lo\\Tr k,1gu1.· \\.'OUld
~l\'t'
dit·m 65, s.ml
Kr,1g1hc1rpt·.
SOlllt' JWt1ph-qut•stion tht•
Aggies' position in 1ht• PCAA
SIIKt.' l{l'lll{l"i.lphirloralion st.1g-

TOTAL ATTENDANCE
(9 games)
244,485
Avg. 27,165

HOME ATTENDANCE
(4 games) 47,769 Avg. 11,94

ROAD ATTENDANCE
(5 games) 196,716

(CAPS-home games)
Arizona State
65,290

FULLERTON
11,933
Missouri
45,033

FRESNO STATE
10,179
Pacific
9,500

MllltlDLLDW
~Ji\· '·.

FROZEN

.5'{J~
4YOGURT
368 North Main-West of Safeway
Behind Budget Tapes
Open til 11 pm Expires 11-26-83

-

Nov . 12

8:)0

p.n,.

Juniper
Come

Intramural

~

'•

·

Loun.:e
o;.how

.-

lalents!

"'

e, 0 t'cer~
Fill out application
and bring it &o
SC Activity Center· 3rd floor or
sign up that night.

Talent
Address

________________
____________
____________

SAN JOSE STATE
9,181
ges1s WAC mt.·mbnship.
''The s<hool wanted to bt.· 111
1ht· \-VAC wht'n it first
s1ar1t·d,''

said Krag1horpt·

''Ami in tht· <·arly hOs wt· lnt.·d
again wh1.·n tht· <onft.·n·n<t' 1.·,p;111ckd but wt· wnt· d1.·ni<·d.
"\,\'1· an· lint in1t·1-cstl'd in
!lw WAC now,'' Krag1horp1·

sa id
L;SU was an 111dt'pt•nd1.·111
for 16 yt'ars hdort' i1 b1.·r,mw a

PCAA 1111.'mbt.·r
fin· yt·a rs agt,
lnclt·pcnd<·ncT had it's
drawbacks for USU s111n·
odwr s<·hools sc-ht·dult· dwir
11011-kal{m' ganws ,II dw
ht·l{innin'{ of tht' st·asu11. l'ht"
Aggws had a hard t1111t·
sd11.·dulin g !au· st·as1111g,unr
sa id 1h1· clirntm
Thost· pw
hit-ms <·aust•d mon• .1w,1v
g,1m1·s and gn·a1t·1 11".t\'dmg
dis1a1Kt'S.

tennis champions

decided

s1ngks d1v1s11111,
John l·jt' lcisl<"d w1111dw 1111n

ddvann:d s1ngln division and Shdlv Ishii w1
1lw wc1mt.·n's sin1.;ks ro mpt ·tit11m .
In flal,\' lill1tha ll <cnnpt.·tit1c111, gamn ITMIITI
\.\"t.•clnesda\' lol111w1ng two d,1vs ol pos1po11t'
lllt'IH
dut· to ,..t·,1tlwr nmditions:
rlw ll.tg frn,1h.dl d1.tmpiunsh1ps shou ld br
co111plt·1t·dby nt.·\I wn·k.

WHEN ARMY NURSES MOVE, THEY TAKE
THEIR SENIORITY WITH THEM.

Spot
Name

16,476
Nevada -Las Vegas
12,300
Brigham Young
64,593

usu

.,

,

your

BOISE STATE

Champions w1.·rr l·wwm•cl this wt•t.·k in tht'
lt'lllllS
pon1011 of dw
lllll'c1111Urals
program
\Vinning the mtxt·cl <11,ubks r,1111p1·1i1 i1111•wnt·
.J,111and Sn111 Robbins. In tht· rnl'n's in~
1n11wdia1e doublt·s division, .Jdf Allt·n and
:-...;,111.
· McBriclt- \,t·n· 1h1.·\v1nnt.·rs
Clt·n l\fallo\' won till' nwn's 1nt1.•rnwd1.t!t'

·

Avg. 39,343

GAME-BY-GAME

_

Army nur'.'lcsart• officers. They nt•,·er lose status by mo\'1ng, a'.'!so ofri:n happens
in t.:i,·ilian hospitals.
In fact, the Army encourages mubil1ty and growt h . You're enn>uraged
n 1nrinuc your l'duc.:ation in di nit al spcua lt1cs such as lnrcns1vc Care, 0
l'ed,atrics, OB or Anesthesia and to attend confcren,cs horh inside and outsl
the Army.
If vou have a BSN and arc registered tu practice in the US or Puert0 Rico,
ynu're sill a student, talk to an Army Nurse Recruiter.
It could he a very happy mow.

_ _
_

Call Scrgeanl Don Marshall or Sugeanl

Don Downum collect In Salt Lake City

801-524-4568

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

The Utah Statesmal\

Aggies tangle with Utah
in year's final home tilt
By J.D. BOOGERT
,parts editor

now

~to serve busy
ystudents!

Mon-Fri
10-7:30
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Sat

Tht· Romney Stadium turf will receive its las1 trampling of
the year Sa1urday as Li1ah State challenges a 5-4 Uiah team
.,..h,rh has yt·t to win on the road this season.
If road and home records an: taken inio account (the Utcs
an· 0-4 on the road, Utah S1a1e is 3-1 at home). and compara1ive opponents are examined (Utah beat Fullerton 47-20,
Crnh Stall' lost IO Fullerton 25-24), the result is obvious 1his game is up for grabs. The Aggies have the obvious home
adva111agt· and the Utes pounded an opponent who beat the
Aggies in 1he final seconds.
" I think lh<'y really have: the..·kd for playing on their turf,"
USL' rnach Chris Pella said of 1hc U1t.·s. "They look like ,hey
play ,u a faster tempo whcn thcy'n.· playing at homt· . When
1hey gel on grass, the tempo sct·ms IO change a li11lc bi, for
thC'm. Hopdully, 1hat will be a factor when they come to
Logan "
The U1cs are led by junior c.:oll<·gctransfer quanerback
\lark S1evt•ns, who has been somewhat of a pleasant surprise
c1.t1hr position. S1cvens has completed I 16-of-206 passes for
1,612 yards and 10 touchdowns, and has aJso run for 10
touchdowns 1his season.
i
"Tht·y an.· t·xplosive and they have cxcelle.ru spt•t·d on their
uffrnst·. · · Pella said. "Mark S1<•vens is just doing an excdlent
Joh lor 1ht·m. Stt•vens is a thrt'at to run the option. but ht·'s
a.ho wry good a1 scrambling oul of trouble. I think the key to
the game- is going 10 be our abil ity 10 contain Mark Stevens.
"Ht·'s a li11k more physical 1han Damon Allt'n (Fullerton
S1a1e quant·r~<-.lC:k)
- he can take punishmcm better. He has
a stron~ arm
Churk Stuban, head c:oach of the 5-4 (4-3 in WAC) U1cs,
is c!<ipt·c-ially
impressed with the improvement of 1he offense of

l SU.
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JVC'sFinestin Portable
HI-FldelityComponetry
NEWJVC-PC-IIJW
•AM/FMstereotunerwith short wave
•Hi-poweramplifier
•Detachablespeakers
with ceramicconemagnets
NowOnly
•Stereocassettedeckwith ANRS& Dolby
•3-way power

5279

s349 retail

limitedsupply

4-5 overall (3-2 in PCAA play).

"Li1ah State is a football team that has been close all year,"
Swb;.1rt said. ''Their offense has come around the last two
gamt·s, After their tough loss to BYU they came back and
plan·d well against San Jose. They have the abi lity to move
he ball and get points on the board."
l 1 1ah owns a 51-25-4 advaniage in the series dating back to
l'J03. l,;1,1h has won five or 1ht· past six ~ames bctwt·t..·n 1he
wo, Prior 10 that, 1he Aggies won five of six.
(;amt 1m1<.·1s I :30 p.m. at Romney Stadium.
In otht·r PCAA games Saturday, Fullerton hosts Nevada.is Vrgas, Long Beach State hos1s Fresno S1a1c, New Mexico
Stall' is idle and Pacific is at San Jose State.

ocrooer
14. 1964.
Bly Mis sn.med the wor10by IUY1ing the
most sensational race 1noVmiiChistory.
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Doctor lists tips to prevent injury
By De RAY WILLIAMS
staff writer

Hight·r t·xpectations than the body is ready
for often lead 10 sports injuries , and sports inJunes han· led 1he dcvelopmeni of a new
mrdical spt"'ciahy: sports medicine.
Dr Gknn C. Terry, a local orthopedic
surgt"on uwolvcd in sports medicine, said active
populations will spawn the associated sports injuril's. " Mos! oetur," he said, "when pt·oplc
deny tht·y an: at risk and throw caution 10 tlw
wind. Pt·upll· n·member what thry used IO be
able to do, but can't do it now because tht·y
ar<· not in shape.
''Evrryonc has a higher expectancy of performance.''
Terry, who periodically conducts clinics in
associa1ion wi1h the Student Health Ccn1cr,
said that «:ac h sport produces i1s own 1ype of
injury. For instance, he said, 1he majori1y of
basl·ball injuries arc arm and shouldcr-rela1cd,
whill' knt·e and ankle injuires arc more common with fornball and basketball.
Tl·rry lis!l·d thC' most frequent minor injuries
as contusions, abrasions and sprains, while
spinal injury is the most severe.
Most sports injuries arc caused by "s tre ss
conc-cntral ion, " acco rdin g lo Terry. A stress
cone,-t"nlration is when all the weight and movem<"nt of the body is concentrated on one muscl<.·group or body joint, such as a knee or
ankll·.

"An lflJUry may be treated in 1hree different
ways," Terry said. " It may be 1reated by
r<'habilitation - which includes mainJy rest
and spnifially designed exercises, casting or
surgery. Through advancements in spor1s
medicine, 70 percent of sports injuries ca n be
corrected without surgery."
Of co urse, Terry added, the best way IO
treat an injury is to prevent i1. With the ski
season on the way, Terry listed a few tips to
keep skie rs on the slopes and off cru tches:
- "Most imponant is prescason conditioning." To balance the joints and ncxors one
needs to stretch on a regular basis.
- Knowing the reason fur and use of pro·
tcctive equipment is also imponant. Rented
skis and bindings should be checked carefully,
he said, and adjusted to lit the foot. Improper
adjustment in deep, heavy snow could result in
a s<.•vcrr lower-body injury, Terry said.
- Be aware of the surface conditions. Slick,
icy snow and wet, heavy snow warrant different precautions.
- Finally, Terry emphasized using good
judgment. "Hot-dogging probably causes more
skiing injuries than anything else, other than
inexpt'ficn ce. I personally have been involved
with two young people who are paralyzed from
the neck down for life. Their injuries resulted
from attempting ski acrobatics. These are
needless damages."

Worley resigns as Ag team physician
Krag1horpe said. " He will be a very difficult
p<.·rson 10 replace."
"This is a 1ough decision for me to make
b<.·caus<.·
of my love fur USU athletics," Worley
sa id

USU Athktic: Dirl'CIOr Dave Kragthorpc..· announu·d Thursday the resignation of team
physic:ian Dr. John Worley.
"Wt· apprt·c:iatc the 25 years of faithful s<.·r·
v1n· Dr Worley has given the university,"

ASUSU
of1he

A1hle1e
week
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This week's Athlete of the Week is
MITCH
KAISER,
Mitch is an offensive tackle
and also fulfills his duties as center. He is known for
his upper body strenath and he shows good foot
movement. Mitch is a junior at USU, majorina In
Physical Education.
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Bowl possibilities narrow
SANTA ANA, Calif. - So who will II be in the third annual California Bowl on Dec. 17? Will it be Fuller1on Stall'
versus Toledo? Or will it be Northern Illinois against UNLV?
Or will it be Central Michigan against
. ?
The answer to these questions could be forthcoming tomorrow when the conference championships and accompanying
Cal Bowl III berths are on the line in both 1he Pacific Coasr
Athle1ic Association and 1he Mid-American Conference
In 1he PCAA, 1hc situation is quite clear. If Fullerton (5-0,
7-3) bca1s or tics UNLV in their confrontation tomorrow a,
Anaheim, the_Titans will win their first PCAA title outright
and thus qualify for the CaJ Bowl.
However, even should the upstart Titan lose to UNLV
(3-1, 6-3), they can win 1hc PCAA title outrigh1 and go IO the
bowl provided that their 1radi1ionaJ rival, I...,ongBeach State,
knocks ofT or tics UNLV on Nov. 19.
Therefore, for 1he Rebels to gain a share of the PCAA
crown and a 1rip lo Fresno for the Cal Bowl, they must win
bo1h of their remaining conference gamcs 10 finish wi1h a .).J
league record.

Spikers near season's end
The Utah State volleyball learn is nearing 1hl· rnd of its
season. With only two ma1ches remaining coach Annette Cvt·
lie said, "I'd likr tu end the season with a pair of wins."
Her first opportuni1y will come tomorrow wht·n Utah Stale
faces the Cougars at Brigham Young.
The Aggies sport a primaril)' fn.•shman warn. In addirion to
that Cotti«· has had to deal with a rash of injunt·s. ''\\',•
thought we might have Paige (Prt·ec:e) but sill' came· b,;u:k on
Monday and rr-injurcd hl'f shoulder "
In addi1ion 10 Preece, and Kira Strc..·hluw who is oul for thr
season, Cotti<· said that sophomore An.'{it· Nunlc·y was nul
feding wdl.
N~nlc..·yan_d freshman Allison Stt·igc-r have intt·rthangt'd 1
tht· s1.x1hposition on thl· floor. "Tht·y'n· both rompering for
1ha1 spot," said Cottle, "and w...rt· bo1h doin~ \·t•ry well. Ct
tit· said 1hat aftt·r tests are taken Nunlq· might acnunpany
tc..·amtu Provo.
Cottle is still hopdul about hn 1rip 10 Provo. "Right nuw
BYU isn't playin!,;' well," sht· said. "Thq·"re havin!( 1hcir pn,bk111s with tlwir S<'llt'r - slw sprairu-d hrr ,utklt·. '' RYU weftl
fiq;
g,trnl's with Utah, prompting Cotdr 111say, ''we know
1hat we· t.tn play in that k;1gm·."

,,·.f
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SANTA ANA, Calif. - Corncrback Patrick Allen, whose
play spearheaded a Utah S1a1e 22-15 win over San Jose Stai,
on Saturday, has been named che PCAA's Defensive Player
of the Week.
Alkn, a 5-fooi-10, 178-pound senior from Scanle, \\"ash.,
had five solo 1ackles and three assists to go along wi1h six pass
deflec1ions in the con1es1.
One of the pass denec1ions came late in the cuntcs1 with
Sanjose S1ate leading 15-14, and led directly to a Bill
Beauford intcrcep1ion in 1he Utah State endzonc.
Another lipped pass in the Utah S1ate endzone slopped a
San Jost· S1atc two-point conversion effort affrr 1he Spartans
had scored a touchdown IO go ahead, 15-14.
In the contest, Allen was assigned the difficult task of guarding San Jose State's brilliant rrcciver Eric Richardson one·
on-on~. Allen responded by holding Richardson to just three
rccepnons.

By CARL ELLEARD
sports writer
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Allen wins league honor
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Jack Mack is a
cardiac arrest
!i's 1en men on a mission; 1,500 pounds of
izi[in'soul power; 60 feet of towering musical
~uscle;20 lips, 10 1on~es and 100 fingers
dedicatedto the proposmon that all men were

'
(~

acatcdto get loose. It's a stark raving mad,
doubleshot of fun - it's Jack Mack and the
HeartAttack, Los Angeles' own answer to the

energycrisis.
Andrew Kastner was bored. He was sitting
aroundas a staff writer for Warner Brothers
Records,penning tunes for and with Nicolette
1,ars0n,and he realized the most important
thingabout music was missing - fun.
And he knew others were in the same posi·
tion.So he and Max Gronenthal and Claude
Pepper(akajack Mack) and seven other

spiritedand fresh musicians got together to
playgood ol' Memphis Soul.
That was in 1980, and they've come a long
waysince then. They have a video of their
roverof "Can I Get a Witness" on MTV, and
in December Gronenthal will co-host a
90-minutetelevision special with Sammy Davis
Jr. Appearing on the show will be B.B. King,
AlbenKing, John Lee Hooker, Willie Dixon,
EnaJames, T-bone Burnett and of course,
JackMack and the Heart Attack.
Sowhat's a nice group like this doing in
Logan?Playing a concert/show/cardiac
party
in 1heSC Ballroom on Nov. 17, that's what.
Theshow begins at 9 p.m., and tickets are on
salefor $6.50 in advance, $8 at 1he door.
Ticke1ssold in groups of 25 will only cost

$5.5-0.

Jack Mack and the Attack hacked
around LA clubs for a year, during
which time Gronenthal wro1e their
first original 1une, ''Cardiac Party." Wi1hin four months they had
al least 10 original songs written in
the same style as the soul s1andards
in 1heir repertoire. II was album

time.
Ex-Eagle member Glenn Frey
produced CardiacParty, the first Jack
Mack album.
"We were a match made in
heaven," says saxophonis1 Bill
Bergman. "Glenn's knowledge of
R&B music and his understanding

of bands and personalities was
priceless."
Jack Mack's five-member horn
section, known as the "Heart Attack Homs," has performed wi1h
artisu such as Rickie LeeJones,
Kansas, War, Glenn Frey, Billy
(co ntinued on page 12)

Michael E. Thirki/1

Exit: stage left
A common sight in many countries is a bulletin
board on which daily newspapers are posted. We
have no such custom in the United States, although
at USU we have the next best thing - the adverlisement board in the basement of 1he Taggar1 Student
Center.
Like the newspaper, the advertisement board can
lell us who we are and what we are in1eres1ed in.
Who cares how many troops will still be in Grenada
after the first of the year; let's go wall-shopping.
Conformity is the byword of the mercham's
board, because university regulations require all ads
!u be written on offical cards and approved before
posting. This way, nu one gets cheated out of due
process of space, because everyone gees the 5f:lme
amoum of room in which to describe and bring attention to white elephanu.
Bu, despite this effort to make evcryon~'s ad the
same, most everyone s1ives for individuality; for
some nuance 10 express the uniqueness of his merchandise. This is done by using a variety of colored
inks, headlines, photos, ploys and misspelled words
There are categories in which 10 place ads to make
browsing easy. Furniture is awarded two columns,
al1h11ughthis seems unnecessary. In three columns of
"furniture," there arc fur sale diamonds, a vac~um.
housing con1racrs, apartments, a lish tank, a lra1lor,
pillow cases, a bird cage, a TV set and anH·nna, two
<=lcctricguitars, a nu,e, twu typewriters a1~d.a stage
lighting sys1em. Just what I need fur my hv1ng
room,
Many people f(·cl soml' need ~o_ex~lain why t~cy
arc selling something. U5ually, It 1s ~nher a .LI?S
mi~sion ur a rnarriap;t·. Tllt'sC an: solid and sot mllv

Society overview: what's for sale

acceptable reasons to sell a car or give up a housing
contract. Nu one ever says something like, "For
sale, need drug m(mey,'' 11r ''Unwanted pregnancy:
must sell. .. "
One fellow adverdsed his housing contract for sale,
explaining he was getting married. As selling points
for his apartment, he listed "room to self, quic,, no
pets, no smoke, drink girls." The guy's got a puinl.
All things considered, yeah, I'd rather be married
than sit in a quiet room by myself wi1h girls, smoking, drinking and peu all off-limics.
Nut gelling married is a big selling point, wo.
Diamond rings are always for sale. The ads usually
say someihing like "Only worn once," or "Like
new, hardly worn." One headline proclaims "Like
Diamonds???" Apparently someone didn '1.
Bui it is an economic microcosm we have here. A
guy can sell a car to buy a ring, and if he is turned
down, he can sell the ring, rt·n1 anuthl.'r apartmcnl
and buy a new car, all on the same board. Now
that's a vigorous economy.
If the item for sale is something less flashy than a
diamond, mulitiple colors arc sure 1t1 gain the
nccl·ssary actention. One girl, advcrlising an apar1mcn1 next m the Spcc1rum, used four difforem colors. No pun intended, I'm sure.
Some use culur tu highlight misspelled words, such
as the studl·nt peddling a "si,•riu. '' I think if you
warn w sell sumcthin'-\', i1 should ac lt:ast bl· spdkd
currl•c1ly.
Fur others, howcva, spdling is easy - it's !/1('
clmicc nf words 1ha1 is impussiblt·. Ont· prosp1:c1ivt•
seller wrt1tt· 1hrec difforen1 tirm·~. ''Must Sak.''
Bui 1hcy say one pitturt· is wor1h a thou~.ind

words, be they misspelled or wrung, so if it is impossible to communica1c the message with words. use
a photograph. This is especially helpful if you have a
car in which you have invested your life or mission
savings. Fast and sleek? With names? Beuer use a
culor phuw.
But dun', use an adverb. Cars advertised fnr sale
run "good" or "excellent," but rarely well.
Cars are also in good, great or excellent running
condiiion, and they have great bodies and new 1ires.
They are all in such good condi1ion, if fact, that if it
weren't for the mission calls, few cars in Utah would
be offered for sale.
Whether 1he available item is a car, motorcycle,
stereo or other, the theory of supply and demand can
be demonstrated by a quick look at the official cards,
which have 12 perfora1cd tabs for 1clephone
numbers. This is meanl to save prospective buyers
the task of writing the number down.
h is also an excellent indication of interes1 in any
given item, determined by 1he number of tabs 1hat
have been torn off by prospective buyers. For example, a recen1 a hunting bow had no numbers missing. No one wanted co buy 1he bow, and no wonder.
The bow hunting season ended last month.
The bow was advertised in the "Outdoor Items"
section. cer1ainly 1he category wi1h the wides, variety
of merchandise. There is a big difference, for example, be1ween a pair of cross-coumry skis and a .45
calibre pistol
And while skis and mountaineering equipment are
frequently described, handguns arc rarely embellished. I suppose it is not proper etiqueue to laud some
piece of hardware by saying, "Only used once. Kills
good."
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Introducing
Wendy Rodgers from
Hamllton , 111.
Specializing in
Perms, Color
ond Style Cuts.

50% off Haircuts
10% off Shampoo sets
10% off Tints
20% off Permanent waves
15% off Frosts
15% off Bleaches
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Panasonic

•Min: stereo cassette pklyer
•AC/ battery operation \lo'lth
optional AC adaptor (RP-63)
•tMtol / Normol tape ... ector
•Auto stop
•Cue & review
•Lockablemechonlcal pouM
•Volume control
•Includes : stereo headphones,

Soul group set to rock Ballroom
(continued

from page 1 I)

Preston and Quarterflash. The
list of ar1isn with whom the
individual members have
played before the Mack Auack
reads like a who's who of
American music.
The punch line to all this i~
that the band never even in-,,
tended 10 write original tune&,
let alone make a record.
"We never thought about
writing for the band or mak·
ing any money,'' Kastner to ld
Dave Zimmer Ias1 year.
''Because everything we had
been doing in this town was
already loo business·
oriented.''
But when you've got it,
you've got it, and Jack and
1he band have picked up fans
all along the road, including
those in professional circles.
Scott Berglund, president of
Faze II, Jack Mack's produc·
1ion company, said the Blues
Brothers got their s1age
choreography from 1he Hear t
Attack.
Jack and the. boys have jam·
med with Bonnie Raitt,

5 0

• Jo: kusl~~~:~:hones,

DC-in Silver

Weekend
nightclub
guide

Stephen Stills, Mick Fleet·
wood and Jimmie BulTe1.
They recen !ly opened for the
Beach Boys for 18,000 fans at
the Santa Monica Civ ic, and
they have opened for Fleecwood Mac, David Bowie, and
the Tubes.
When the Dynatones came
chrough Logan recently,
drummer WaJter ShufOe~worch credited Jack Mack
and the H eare Auack wit h
breaking the ice for the R&B

revival, and said chey were
one of the finest band s
around.
Entenainment at USU has
had a few golden moments
Bob Weir and Kingfish (whid,
played to a scant audience)
Fleetwood Mac in the FAc'
(while Bob Welsh was with
them) and Dizzy Gillespie lasi
spring. From the sound of
thi ngs, Jack Mack and the
Heart Anack may be added to
that lisL

Soloists called to audition
Opc:n audiliuns will be held
fur suluis1s fur the 1983
Messiah Sing-in, sponsored by
the Alliance fur the Varied
Arts. Anyone who has not
sung a l>(1luat the Sing-in fur
the pa st two yea rs is eligible tu
audition.
Bunnie Sladt·, chairman of
the Sing-in and past soloist,
said an effort is being made to
give new voices and 1alent a
chance to be heard.
Mark Emile, conductor of
the Utah Stale University or·
chestra, will conduct this

Al J o Lounge, 800 West
Oneida, Preswn - The
Tanglewood Band plays
country-rock Friday and
Saturday, 9 p.m. to I a.m. for
a cover of $2. Drinking age in
Idaho i, 19.
Bistro, 33 Federal Avenue Stet·p Canyon Band plays
cuuncry-ruck Friday and
Saturday 9 p.m. to I a.m. for
a cover of S2.

yc.ar's Sing-in. ~mile has pnr
m1scd a fine strmg cns(:mblc
IO accompauy the soloists and
chorus.
Auditions will Ix held New
28 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in
room 2 I 4 uf the Fine Arcs
Center. Soprano, aho, tenor
and bass soluisu will be
selected. Pica.st· prepare your
favorite Messiah solo for )'OUr
audition. An a<:compianist will
be provided.
Fur more information, call
Slade at USU extension 1806
or 753-1806.

Hawn 's Lounge , 84 West
Main, Hyrum - Lee Winterton and Juslintime performs
Friday and Samrday from 9
p.m. tu I a.m. No cover
char~c.

Main Street, 135 South Main
- T R. McCoy plays country / wl'stcrn Friday and Satur day from 8:30 p.m. to 12: 30
a.m. fur a CO\'t:r charge of S2

Fine flrts Center

and the USU Jan Ensemble

Have your pizza with our fresh,
plump ingredients:
Thick crust
extra cheese
parmesan cheese
pepperoni
Italian sausage
-::ountry sausage
ham

hamburger
Canadian bacon
bacon
mushrooms

onions
green peppers

Cactus
Club

hot peppers
black oflves
green olives
pineapple
sliced tcmatoes
hot pepper seeds
anchovies

Fri. Afterno on

long & short sleeve

Buy 1 pizza roll with cheese &
get addition item free
No coupon necessary

Pizza King
1095 II. llaill

Sun-Thurs 4-11
Fri-Sat

4-1

753-2400

GINGER

T-Shirts

1st time in Logan

Long sleeve - SI 0
Short sleeve - $8

Pick up yours today!
SC Hallway or tomorrow at
Stadium gates

IJI

r

Saturday
Meet your friends after
the game. BLONDIE
will entertain.
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Faculty approve two new degrees

The Utah Statesman

Friday,

ByALAN WINCHESTER

staffwriter
Thr USU Facuhy Senate
voted unanimously

10

suppon

1hr creation of rwo new
degtte-s

a1

its Nov. 7 mceling.

Ont-degree 1sa Master of
Scirnc:c in Corn pa rat ive
Veterinary Pathology and the

other is a Docioral Program in
Ma1hema1ics.
There was some concern expressed in the discussion prior
tu voting on the Doc1oral Program m Mathematics as to
where the funding would come

from.
"Having the program will
enable us to obtain funds for
the department from research
grants," Michael Windham,
associate professor of
mathematics, said.

The proposed programs will

17 meeting for approvaJ before
being sent to the Utah Board
of Regen is.
In other business the senate
recieved a report from the
Computing Advisory Committee which stated 1ha1 there has
been significant increases in
computer use al USU.
''There were approximately
2.000 s1udPnl~ that were listed
as having VAX system accounts at this time last year,"
said Bartell Jensen , USU vice
president of research. "That
number grew 10 6,000 by the
end of the year. Now there are
5,300 and the funding has remained the same," he added.
The Faculty Senate Salaries
and Budget S1a1emen1, which
was submitted to the Board of
Regcn1s a1 its Ociober

561 N. Main
Logan,
UT
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meeting, will now be
distibuted to individual
legislators and the Institutional
Council, according to Ross
Allen, vice chairman of 1he
senate.
In 01her business, Thomas
Blo11er of the Athletic Council
gave a report on the ligh1ing
uf Rumney Stadium. "The
cost of construction would not
exceed $250,000, but 1ha1
figure would be reduced considerably by donated materials
and labor,'' Blotter said.
These savings would be in
the form of donated poles at a
tolal of S65,000 and $50,000
worth of donated labor, according to Blo11er. "With these
dona! ions taken into considera1 ion, the actual projected
cost would be in 1he range of
$85,000 10 SI35,000," Blo11er
said.

be submi11ed IO the USU Institutional Council at the Dec.

November

'

•• buy
trade

:k,:~u,pment
5

Open all season

(801) 752-5631

ASUSU considers giving break
to students in bordering states
By WENDY WEA VER
staff writer
Residence status for students from conn1un1ies in Idaho and Wyoming was
lhe 1opic of a resolution presented for first
rr:ading in \Vednesday's ASUSU executive
rnunril meeting.
The rc.-solution said many out-of-state
studt:nts such as those from other states' cuun l•es bordering on Utah, specifically Idaho and
Wyoming, are being unfairly 1reatcd.
The resolu1ion states: "Many families work,
ihop, pay taxes, and obtain their cultural and
port en1crtainment all in Logan, yet are forced
to pay non-resident tuition to attend the
university."
It was suggested in the resolution that
tudents desiring 10 attend USU from 1hose
ountics iri Idaho and Wyoming 1hat border on
U1ah be granted Utah resident sta1us for tuioon purposes.
_Executive Vice President Scott Wyatt submmcd the resolution. He said it is unfair that
the s1uden1s who live so close to Logan have to
pay out-of-state tuition.
lln~t>nl

Wyatt also said that a majority of the
1tU<knts from the neighboring Idaho counties
who graduated in 1983 come to USU.
For example, at Pr eston High School, of 121

students graduating last year, 86 are continuin~
their education in some way. Of those 86, 62
are attending a Utah school.
shop, pay taxes and obtain their cultural and
sport entertainment in Utah, according to
Wyatt.
A resolution dealing with the equality of
parking retribution was tabled for a week 10 be
researched further in commi11ee.
The resolution, submi11ed by Steve Thompson spectrum productions vice president, said
although the faculty members are subjecl to the
same parking citations as s1udents, they are not
subject lo the same penalizing measures.
l1 was suggested in the resloution that
"faculty members be subject lo wheel locks and
towing (same as students) as measures to
receive payment for overdue parking ci1a1ions."
Thompson said because he is a big advocate
of students' rights, he hates to see this "blatant
inequality" in tht: parking retribution.
Thompson said, " I would rather see the towing and wheel locks abolished for s1uden1s to
promote fairness."
A resolution that more study space be provided in the Taggart Student Center was passed.
Academic Vice President Timon Marshall
rescinded an earlier resolution that called for
decorating the University Residence Center.
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Stats show home birth risky
(<:onlinued

$10°0 off with this ad
Tattoos are tho In thlngl Ladles aro

gotllng moro tattoos than mon Now techniques make
for moro vivid detail & color Wo practice modern and
storllo methods Call Lucy for appointment -

3

i" what to do in an c·rnc·rgenc-y O,w USU
studc•n t said wht"n hi 11wile· wa!J 1n tlw hospual
,tt·livt•ring tht.·ir child, the.·baby touldn '1
luc•;ttllt' aflt•r birth.
"Fur tlw nc·x1 five hourN tht'y had the bnby
in an intt:nsivt· nm· uni1," !ht· s!Udt•nt said.
"If we· would IHtvc· had a 111iclwift·dt'livt'r the
hnby, I don't think dw bnhy would have liv -

Blue Cobra Tattoo cllnlc
Old you know

from pagt."

f'CI.''

752-3882

was aHkc·d what a midwlf(., might do in
brcc·<:h hrtby 1ha1
nc·c·ded 10 l>f' dclivcrt•d Ct·imrran.
" J'vt· lward that if llwn· m1'1 1imc· to
1rn11Kpor1thl' mother IO 1lw ho sp i1al/' she said,
" Ila · midwives tan do the C-sc·uion
Pany

au t·111c·rgc·nry, such tu1 a

or 752-8535 or atop In at 880 West 200 No .• Monday
thru Soturdny 1 p m to 6 p m.

1lu·n1st•lvc·s.
"If I w;1s in 1ha1 si1uadon nnd thc·rt· wa,n't

NOW!

1111w for them to gt·I me: to the hospital,

I'd
wan! tlwm co 1akt· the c-hantc."
.John son, ;t lay midwife, said sht· has
dt'livt·n·d more· than 200 hahit·s and only had
one• rnst· wht·n· tlw mo1hc·1 net•dt•d a donor.
"That woman didn't follow all the instrur
1umH I lrnd givt•n hc·r.'' .Johnson said. "She
w11slow 1n iron and sht· bt·ga n to lwmmorhagc.·
bc•c·;111s1·
Hht· hadn't hc.·c•utaking 1lw lwrbs I had
giVl-'11ht •i ,"
.Johnson Haid :,illC' hns H do<"IOI10 lMrk l1t•r up
in rnsc· of t·muplirntions.
Lay midw1vc·s ol'lc•n s1n•ss 1h,11if t·xprnant
111111hrrs
illt'
propnly prq>,uc·d, 1lwy don't nrc·d
lllilny things clmtors lllll{ht say dwy do. An ex
amph· they point to is q>isio1omy, a in c-isio1110
ilS'itst 1ht· haby's drlivc·ry
l"lwy ,l!'t.' pc:rform1..·d!Cl rt·dun· prt·ssurt· on a
h;1hy's twad ,1s wdl ;as to m,,kt· tlw upen111g
higgn, n·dunng du· dtitnn·s of tht· mother's

rtl~
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llc·sh tt·11n11g.
Bow1•n said whc·n il dor101 givc·s ,t woman an
t·pisiotmny, 1hr int ·iHion lwah1 t•asu·r 1h;m a np
a11d is lc·ss-likdy 111 bt·<o111t·
rnlntt·d,
Bt•f;\Wlt' midwivt'li ra1111ut pc·rfo nn an
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q>isiotomy, thC'ir patit·nts nn• lll0l"l' likdy to
tc'itt
than not.
Somt• proph· :my llwy go to lny midwivt·s
bt·ntuHc~ womt·u havt• bt·t·11dl'livning bnbit·s nt
homt· stnn· 1hr 11mt·ol Adnm und Eve. Evc.•n
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so, infan1 monali1y rate in homt· births i!I
greater 1han thos<· in ho!lpitals .
.John Br0<·kcr1, the ditTtlOr of the Bureau of
Health Statistics, he said 1ha1 according to 1he
1981 U1ah vital statisti<·s report, hospital
delivered babies had a bt·ll<·r c-hanrc of sur~

vival.
11
In 1981, 9.6 out of c.·very 1,000 infants
delivered in hospitals dit·d wi1hin a year,"
Brockert said. ' 1 ln rqp:mJ 10 out-of-hospital
bir
1hs, J 4.6 infan1s per 1,000 births died wi1hin a

y<·iu.''
The fac1s show that home-birth delivery is
more dangerous than hospital deliveries, yet
many expc<:ting mothers slill wan1 midwives tu
dt·livcr I heir thildn•n.
Many of 1ht·m don't want 10 gamble with lay
midwives. There is an altanalivl'. Instead of
lay midwives, they ohc.-n choose to havt their
babies ddivc•rcd by lic-cnsc•dand certified mid...ivcs who work in birthing clinics, 111affodby
nur!ies who have rctc.·ived dcgn·cs .
Wendy Duchsc.:hrrt·r is an r-mployrc for
Wasatch Nurse Midwifery, Salt Lakr Ci1y.
said all tht•ir nurbt' midwives arc faculty
nwmbcrs at Univasity of U1ah M<"dic:al
Cc.·ntcr, have dcgn·t•s and ran wri1c prescrip·
tions for their patients. T!wy ran also administcr mt•dic-ations.
'' I Jere at the birthing n.•nt<.'r the nurses take
r;u·c· of most aspc·cts of pn·g.anc.:it·s,''
Duc-hschc.
:r <·r said, ''They 1c·ach pn·natal and
nutri1on dasscs, do all the prt•r1atal work and

ddivt·r b;1bics."
Tlw hinhing c·c·ntt·r is cquippc.·d with mosl
things found in a hospital c.·xtept that tht· bir
thiug rooms look mon· like· a hotd room 1han a
hospital, Duc-hsclwrc.·r said,
'' If thnt· art· any c:omplic.·,ttions,'' she said,
"wt· havt· five donors that ba<"kus up. They
Mt' ,,II from tlw univt'rsity
il()spirnl. So, if hy
diancc ;\ woman lll't·ds a C·st·uion or and
q.>isiotomy 1ht· doll ors r.an do it.''
The birthing n·ntc•r, slw said, also has uhra•
!lotind t·quipml·nt if !ht• midwivt·s bdicvc lhrl'XPl'tting motht•r might nt•t·d lO lx- checkt·d.
Tlw fCnter is a lot less expensive than ~
tors,'' she said, ''and many motlwrs find it co
be.·a favorable altcrnnfivt· to hospitals.''
11
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~li~cdl~CCll@~~liITli~cdl~CCll@~~liITli~cdl~CC
§)rrITli~cdl~CCll@~~liITli~cdl~Classif
ieds CCll@~~liITli
Recently arrived, good looking, slim,
NEEDED:
Expenenced
musiciansand backathletic,singlelather,young30s, diverse&
up vocaliststor a newgroupwith experienc
interests. keen logical mmd, and a slow
ed lead singerhardandsoft rock. CallJeff
harxlwilh an easy touch. Seeksto date a
at 753-9961room8307.
Monday) when the deadline is
slim, very attractive lady, under 32, who
LOST AND FOUND
,ooo.
wantsa friend,partner, & loverto go !he
Cost is $2 per publication for USU
GOlD POCKETWATCHw/ leather strap
good Ille. Write JW, Box 398, HP, UT
gudfflf. payable di time of submisLOST,FRIDAY4TH on the fourth !Joorof
84318
~1011.
TSC Room 3 17.
Library.REWARD.
Sentimentalvalue.WedSPECIAL
At riddlesI'm not a whizandthine
The Statesman reserves the right
dmggift fromwife. HOWWOULD
YOUFEEL
was a quiz. However,be it corrector not,
10 refu!te acceptance of any adver•
IN MY PLACE?P. call 753-6723.
9:00
o'clock
Soodayunderthe stars, 3rd
llw.>menf.
LOST:EYEGLASSES
LT. Brownframes,ii
tree from southside belowGod'sCastleon
foorxlpleasereturnto Nat.Res.officeor call the hill. Arrive and my silver chariot will
FOR SALE
Jenny753-6184
carrytheehome. P.S. I believein leaderand
Rain,Snow,Of Stune!!Yardsale,Sat. Nov.
followerhandin hand,side by side.BIONIC.
SERVICES
12at 952 canyonRoad.8 a.m.•2p.m. We
WEDDlNG
BANDS,JEWELRY. ALM, Lookin' forward to "A CountryAffwemoving-11sgoingto stay here.Old,new, HANDMADE
ptts,crafts.furniture,books.smappliances Yourdesignor mine.wrrylet a machinedo fair", Hopeyou are too! JLH.
a craftsman'swork?Al Carlson563-3345. JOANJETTJOANJETTJOANJETTJOAN
andothers!
PAPERS'306-page catalog B&WTV, works great S43, solabed$30, RESEARCH
Don'tmiss T.R.McCoyat MainStreetAlley,
niCerocker $19. huge walnut dining set 15,278 topics! Rush $2 to RESEARCH, November9 to the 12. Theboysarebackin
11322
Idaho,
206M, Los Ang~es 90025.
S315,solaex. coocl.$42, completedouble
town fiddle and all, so come on down and
bed $40. lrg dresser S30. See at THE (213) 477-8226.
swing with the countrysoundol T.R. McGAIIAGE
SALE,115 S. Mam.
cache
ValleyStartersarxl Alternators"you Coy.
Radiant rose-shapedring, seven large nameit we wire it" Tiredof beingnppedoff REXLONG,You have the most gorgeous
call us first 115 South Main rear
brlllant diamonds to sparkle her eye.
blueeyes.
OiC,nalcost $2500, will sell for bestoffer. 753-1776.
Get keyed fOf tomorrowat the Pi Kappa
tf clanondsare your gals best friend call The Flower Shoppeat 115 S. Mam is
Alpha
Housetonight."Blue & WhiteNight"
7527771.
U)IJan'slowestpricedflorist.Buytwo dozen
at 8:00 p.m. wearyour Aggiecolors!!
Yamat,400 Secabrand new, 500 miles, rosesat our low sale pnceandget another
IN
ownermoving $1450.00. Contact Linda dozenFREE.Bnnga friend& sharethe deal JOANJETT ANO THE BLACKHEARTS
CONCERTWITH LOVERBOYGET YOUR
call us 752-1776.
750·1 ◄ 18 leavemessageor 753-7596.
TICKETSAT THE USU TICKETOFFICE
For Sale; Celestron C90 Astronomical I want your business!!!Studentbeginning LOCATED
NORTH
Of THESPECTRUM.
Telescope
with electric clock drive and career in Insurance,Auto, Health,Homecue Includescamera adapter,sighUng lile. Best rates and service in town. Call Man looking for pair ol eannufls. Prefer
blondes
or
brunettes
. Call NF for appointLynn
at
753-4720
between
5-9
p.m.
scope,and tripod. Excellent cond. Call
mentat 753-6748.
7531092.
FOR RENT
Deadline for clas<,ifiedads is two
d,Yf prior to publication, 5 p.m .• ex•
ct"Pt on friday (for publication on

'°'

Mustsell movingto Alaska!!!1980 silver Nowtakingapplicationsfor winterqtr. Nice
FordFiesta,1979 blue HondaAccord,ex- apts. close to campus.Greatroommates,

=:

~°:1~:o~;i~i/rices

=

negotiable. ;~::~

:;:~:'u:~:/:oi;NUTcS

FROM

Mobilehome12 X 55, 2 bdnnwith swamp CAMPUS752-1994. 5X8 and 8X10, ask
cdfer, wood stove, metal storage shed, aboutstudentspecials.
~~ UniversityTrailer Courts.Call ANNOUNCEMENTS
7
Snow CollegeAlumni: Snow
Moving.
must sell! Gold 1980 FordFiesta ATTENTION:
CollegeHomcoming,
Sat. Nov. 12. see you
W 74 orangeVWBug.Excellentcondition,
iow milage, pnces negotiable.Call now!! there.Game1:30, dancethat night.Parade
and all the rest!!
ISJ.6068
THEAG RAGIS COMING!!!!
INTERNATIONAL
WHOLESALER,
CONCERT
~iamonds
of au qualtties,also over 50,000 Get your tickets for LOVERBOY
sl)4es
of settingsavailable.Calluslast and AT THE usuTICKETOFFICE.Concertis
xoveto yourselfthat no onecandelivertor Nov.30 at 8:00 in the Spectrum.
•ss~ 753-5619
PERSONALS
=ORSALE:Mustsell 1980 mopedvi.spa,in AGGIESPIRITis alive at Pi KappaAlpha!
Joodcondition$175 or best offer Call Cometo the "BLUE& WHITENIGHT"party
152·2691.
this Friday night. Everyoneis welcome,
wearyoor AggiecolOfs!
Hl!LP WANTED

Ill-

'°'

Contracts sale, two opemngsfOfwinter
& spring,good location,own room, brand
new terrific roommates
. Call 753-3178.
Yes,This is yoor very own personalDan!!
(YEAH) (Extreme Excitement)
..So have
yourselfa phenominalday and remember
who lovesyou!! Clip..Clip....Clip.
To the two nice lookingwomenwho were
playingpool at the AggieBowl on the 8th
around 4-o'clock, I liked your shots. If
you'reavaihat>M,
I wooldlike to takelessons
lrom bothof you. Replyvia personals.CUE.

NEED MONEY?
Attention College Freshmen
and Sophomores! Do you
need money for higher edu~
cation? We can help . .~esulcs
are guaranteed! For free
information send name and
address co:

Education Finance Service

Day Hike

JARDINE

JUNIPER

POBox97-B
Dayton, ID 83232
Rent•

T.V.
.....

New color ..
Black!. White ..
Microwave. .
Apt. Fridge.

S25

.. S 10
. .......

. $25
$10

Easy day hike to the
Jardine Juniper in Logan
Canyon. Bring appropriate
clothing, lunch , water. No
experience necessary.
Call Chris, 752-6779.

-

•

Video Recorder
Mon-Thur. 494/day
wltfl stvftnt

10

{IIO..,_.t)

STOKES BROTHERS

93 E. 1400 N. 753-8310

Nov. 12 / 11 a.m./ front of SC / free

__

st,_b_

LOVERBOY
LOVERBOY
LOVERBOY
LOVER
·
BOY LOVERBOYLOVERBOYLOVERBOY

Logan's most unique: hair
stvlln!I ce:nte:rfor guys
and gals who core e:nough
to wont the: very best

EMPORIUM APPOINTMENTS 752-5310

Need to travel
at Xmas?

~L

•

~,ET

753-7900

RIIAY-SPECIAL
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~ CO)
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Rodeo Club dance
There will be a Rodeo C lub
dance on Friday, Nov. 11, from 9
p.m. IO I a.m. l1 will be at 1he
Amcrirnn Legion Hall up Logan
Canyon. The Wcsfl •rnairs will providl· llw music and the c.:0s1is $3
pa pl'l'SUll or $5 J)lT l'OUplc.

,,f

M.nria1.\T Lnrirhmt·n1 him Sn1t.·s
t·111id1·d Jl,r FruuMr ll'llh l,'1 h .\fr
S;11urda,·, l\o\
12 ;ti 7 p.m 111 du.·
:'\,u111al Rt•suur(Ts

FRl~ll

Book collection

dance a1 7 p.m.
□ Rodeo Club dance at American

Logan Fnt·nds meeting is co llcc1ing books 11,r llw Cacht· County
jail. Books may be don,ut·d at tht·
boukdrop b\' th(' SC Bookstort'. For
mon: 111fo1111at1t>ll nmtac-t .Jt·nny
Lcpk v ,11 753-6184

a.m.

□ LOSSA

BSU sponsors movie
Tlw lbp1ist Stud1·11r Union is
,p1111si1n11~ tlw st·<·,md rm,v1t ·
1tw

istc.·ncc for 25 years recording 8
LP's and numerous laJX'S. All sc.·ats
available for scholarships in the
Music and Business Educat ion
Dt·part rnt•nts .

Newman football

lh1ild111g Thnt·

Child t;m· and
n·ln·,hr111·111s will Ut· prnnckd

ha\'lllg

Ewn·o!IC'

ganw with tht• L111vns11,· of U1ah

1s 1111, hc11~1•

is 111v11t·d

Minister to speak
Rt·\ (;ctry Bn·1111,1, ;.1 Luthnan
1111ni,tt·rfro;n Pot·,udlo, \\ ill SJ)l·ak
tlw 1lwnu· ,,f ''P,·an· 111 !ht.· Nt·w
·1·c,1.1111t•n1'' N11\_ l~i al tlw CCF
How,,· ill 5 p.m. 1317 E. 700
Nunh En·1y111w is Wt'lcon1t·

1111

Ski swap this week
A ski swap, sponsun•d by (he.· Ski
'I t·,1111, will bt· lwld No\'. 10, 11, 12
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.rn. 111 th<.'
.Ju111pn 1~,,ungt·. Equ1pmt'nt sh1,uld
bt· hroug-ht to tlw Jun1pn
Lounge.·
as 1·,uly as possible.· 011 Nov. 10.

Dixieland

to play

For d1t• 1h1rd yc.·ar the.· Dixif'land
13.-tnd1s rt·turnin~ from lhl' Quet'n
Ci1y uf dw Plams 10 l'lltt·nain in
<:oia-t'l'I with dw USU Jan: Enst·m·
ble ,md Impt.·nal Clt•t· Club in 1ht·
FAC Conrl'rt Hall on Nm: 12 at 8
p .m Tlw band h.ts bl·t·n in l'X-

Tht'

L'1,1h S1a11· Nnvman

Club is

"Friday

Night a, the Tute"

Tm, Cnt and square

Legion Hall 9 p.m.

Ill

I

□ The

P.E. Department presents "Mike's Intermediate
Ballroom Dance Tune Up" 3:30 p.rn. at tht· HPER, Room
102
Movie Ghand1 in the SC Audi1orium at 7 p.m.
Movie A Fi,tfu/1 efDoi/arr in 1h,· SC
Auditorium.
U1ah Stall' Tlwatn pn.·scms O!tl-rr! 111dw FAC l\1org-an
Tlll'att·r al 8 p.rn.
- Alumni Big Ganw Party m tht· TSC Ballroom.
t Tlw Ht·aring
lmp<lit't'd Studt·nt Assona1ion movit·, Srwwha/1
E.lprn~. at 4 p.m. in !ht· SC Auditorium. Cost is .50 tl'nt!:i.
DSC

□ SC Midnight

ctn ln11·r-~t·w111,111 f(m1ball

1h1s Sa1urda\' mornmg ,II 9-:JO on
tlw IIYPFR Jil'ld. 11will bl· dw U
of U's lirst ckkat of tht' da\
Following is a brl'akfas1 sor,ial a! dll'
Nt·wman (:t•n1t.·1

Ballroom practice
The Spring Quartt·r 1982 ln1ermt·diatt· Dann· Class is sponsor·
ing "A \1ikt.· \'andl'l'grit·ncl
Tot·
Tappm' Tunt' up"
o\'. I I at 3·30
p.m. 111 HYPER Room 102. Basic
and 111tnmt'cl1ate ballrnorn clanc-l'
S!<·pswt!] bt· l'l'Vil'wt·cl, indudmg- tht.·
Fw.:1n11, Waltz, and t·mphasizmg
llu..· Cha-Cha (Rondt·\'ouz ~I urn and
Bu11nlly) and tlw \•Vt·s1Coas1 Swmg . Bnng your partnt·r. Evnyom·
who has had suml' ballroom dance
is wt'lc-1111H' Cos1 is 40 cTnrs.

Home Mass
Home Mass celebrated Nov. 14,
followed by a po1luck dinner. Meet
at the Newman Center at 5: 15 p.m.
to car pool. Today is the last day to
sign up for 1he Progressive Dinner

on Nov. 20. Check the bulle1in
board at the Newman Cenicr.

SAT~l2

□ STA B CtmCt'rl Spol, Junipt.·1 Lounge at 8:30 p.m. Free.
□ STAB day hike 10 Jardine Juniper at 11 a.m. Mt•t·t 111
fronl of SC.
Bap1is1 S1uden1 Union rno\'ic, Thr Troubl, ~1-'tthUs b .Afr.
Na1ural Rc·sourn· Building, at 7 p.m
!Sadie Hawkins Danct· in the SC Ballroom at 8 p.m
O Football: USU vs University of Utah at Logan
at

6:45 p.111.

]SC Movie Glum.diin the SC Audiwrium at 7 p.m
U1ah State Thcatr<: prcst'nls Oliur.1 in !Ill' FAC Morgan
Tlwatre at 8 p.rn
DSC Midnigh1 Mo\'it A Fi'stfu/1 of Dollars in thr SC Auditorium

MON~l4

□ The Music Ocpanmen1 presen1s 1he Singing Sr-rgeanrs at 8
p.rn. in 1he Concert Hall.
□ Baskt·1ball : Blue and Whitt· Garn<: at 7:30 p.m.
□ SC Movie Philadtlph,a Story at 7 and 9 p.m. in the SC

Audi1orium.
0

TODA

All cluba. orga.n1~a.t,on1,, 1nd1v1dua.la and un1vers1ty departm~nts
interested
in placinll, their newsworthy
••Aouncementa
in the For
Your lnforma.lioA aectiOA or Or\ the ltattsman ca.lendar should com•
plete a form availa.ble at TSC 315. Deadlines for a.nnouncements
.re 9:00 a.m. Monday Uor Wednesday'•
publlc•lion);
9:00 &.m.
Wednesday
(for Friday's publlca.tion); and 9:00 a.m. Friday (for
Monday's
publlca.tion).

v·s

FORECAST·

Va11,1hl1·dc,ucls_with sligh1 thann·
1•,·l'llllli.t
Lows 111 du· low 10 mid
TOMORROW'S

P,11 h doudv
nn1i11~

I

11\\''i

of st.·a11t•n·dshuw<·is by
50 lo !Vi.

:JO,,highs

FORECAST ,

,UICIII li11h•w,11mt·1 Ch,111t1· ol ,hown
25 111 'Vi. lii~hs in rtw '10s

c,,,,,.,.,

Mann', Tripln - Hum11t1rm.Mr .\(,,,.,, /Nill 1,f 1/u
hidA) and
S,11un.l.1,·uudnu(ht 11111,1·11·
Biur, Hr11thn1,H!JIUI
11-~u,..io,.
Kn11udt 1-T,rdM<Jou
7~'1·77b'l
Utah - Hu""''W R,,:,., 7'12· 'Jtl72.
Rt'dw1",d - Htt'"h!r lid, 151· ">098.

Ciu1:ma -

hy

,.,,,

O,tttPM'f

11""''""

,n

1900

Capitol - .\,in .\..11,,.,'" ◄ p,,, 75:t ni 1
Ball)·l10H, Thcatn
- 'imurf, ,.,,d t>u\lag, 17uu :i6J J~>.'2111 Snnthhrlt1

